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Art C t W1·11 Be Subiect Second_Co~certFeatures lLibrary L ights lnve t1· t d 
en er J Stradivarius Quartet S ga e 

Of Nation-Wide Competit ion Artists Will Play and Discuss Found Inade qua te For Study 
Subjects at Saturday Classes 

Architectural Forum 
Will Conduct Contest 

Dr. Park Discusses 
Formal Seating Change 

Large Theatre and Auditorium To Remain as is Unless Adequate 
To Be Features of New Building Plan Offe1.'ed To Administration 

The announcement of an architec
tural competition for Wheaton Col
!ege's propose<1 Art Center is appear
ing in the February issue of the 
Architectural Forum and has the dual 
sponsorship of that magazine and the 
: useum of .Modern Art in New York. 

ews of this contest is significant for 
~any reasons. While Wheaton is not. 
t e first college to have an Art Cen
ter, as Colorado College already has 
this t ype of project, Wheaton's pro
Posed plans show some noteworthy 
add' . 1t1ons. I t will serve the depart-
;ents of Art, Music, Drama, and 

ance and will house curricular and 
extra-curricular activities. 

Aside from the many innovations 
effected by the adoption of modern 
architecture the manner in which the 
~~ntest itself is being run is unusual. 

1 
ere are really two competitions, 

~ ~~ed. and open. To the former the 
ko owing national and internationally 
. nown architectural firms have been 
~nvited and have indicated their will
mgness to accept· GROPI US AND 
BREUER c : LIA , am bridge, Mass.; WI L-
LYNM LESCAZE, New York, N. Y. ; 

. DON AND SMl 'l'll, Detroit, 
~ ich.; RICHARD J . NEUTRA, Los 
t ngeJes, Cal. Each of these archi
tects will receive a fee of $,100. 'fhe 

8
: 0 competitions will be judged in one 

1 
age and anonymously, thus giving 

esser kno ch. Th . wn ar 1t.ects equal chances. 
thee wmn~r :viii receive as first prize 
Th c?mm1ss1on to do the building. 
b e Judges for the competition will 
ii named on the first day of the judg
F g, June 2, 1938. The Architectural 
h or;urn and the Museum of Modern Art 
ave taken charge of details and have 

contrib ted u generously in time, ser-

(Continued on page 2) 

Final Drive Started 
By World Fellowship 

go~tributions to be Received By 
hinese and American Schools 

Unless some feasable plan is offered, 
the Administration is not prepared to 
make a change in the Formal Seating 
system Dr. Park told News in a con
ference this week. Stressing the fact 
t,hat the administration would be moN 
than willing to consider any men! 
plan by which the traditional spirit of 
faculty-student relationship would be 
kept, the President said that he was 
opposed to tossing aside the present 
system merely for the sake of change, 
and indicated that to date no work
able plan has come to his attc:-ition. 

Dr. Park pointed out that i:1 the 
Formal Seating discussion, compari
son of Wheaton to other c)Jleg-es and 
their dining room systems was im-

(Continued on page 4) 
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College Book Show 
Features Speaker 

'frends of Modem Design, Work 
Of Dwiggins To Be Displayed 

Mrs. Augustus P. Loring, Jr. of 
Boston, is to open Wheaton's annual 
Book Show on February 14, by speak
ing on "The History of Marbled Pa
pers". Mrs. Loring has written sev
eral books on the subject which have 
been published by the Club of Odd 
Volumes. Mrs. Loring will also give 
a practical demonstration of the mak
ing of modern paste papers. This 
speech and demonstration will take 
place in the Library Art Gallery at 
7:15 p. m., Monday evening. As has 
been previously announced in News, 
the annual Campus Book Show will 
be exhibited from February H to 26. 

The Show itself will consist of an 
exhibition of the Work of W. A. 
Dwiggins, organized by the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts. In addi
tion to this there will be the display 
of books loaned by members of the 
college community, showing the trends 
in contemporary book design. Any 
personal books which feature interest-

Next Friday evening, Febr uary 18, Ice Carnival Features 
the Stradivarius Quartet, whose name 
is taken from the famous collection of Boston Skating Stars 

Increase In Wattage 
Will Not Solve Problem 

stringed instruments used by its mem
bers, will give a performance here. 
This will be the second in the series 
of three concerts to be given at Whea
ton this year. 

The program will consist of the 
"Quartet in F major" by Ravel, and 
also pieces of Mozart and Beethovan. 
Mr. Ramseyer has left the records of 
these pieces in Science D, so that 
those who wish may get an idea of 
the music to be played. 

These artists were obtained for a 
two-day visit, through the "Associa
tion of American Colleges". Not only 
will they give a formal concert on 
Friday, but will also play and dis
cuss their subjects at some of Mr. 
Ramseyer's classes on Saturday, Feb-

{Continued on page 3) 
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Mrs. C. G. Woodhouse 
Gives Vocational Talk 
Leading Economist Discusses 

Women's Occupational Situation 

Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, di
rector of the Institute of Professional 
Relations, spoke on the " Trends in 
Women's Work" on Thursday, Feb
ruary 10. Mrs. Jowett Schouse (nee 
Catherine Fi lene), an alumna of 
Wheaton of the class of 1918, voca
t ional advisor here for a number of 
years and chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Institute 01 Profes
sional Relations, was responsible for 
obt.aining this noted speaker for one 
of Wheaton's vocational talks. 

Mrs. Woodhouse, who is a leading 
speaker on Women's Economic Posi
tion in the World, discussed t he Eco
nomic Background of the Occupational, 
Situation of Women Today. She 
stated the definite occupations of the 
present wherein the greatest oppor
tunities for college trained women lie, 
as well as talking on " the general 
education, specific train ing, and per
sonal qualities which t he employers 
arc demanding." 

Jn 1912 Mrs. Woodhouse received 
her A. B. at McGill University. She 

Cocoa Dance, Informal Supper Table Lamps Might Be Installed 
Precede Y.W.C.A.-C.G.A. Formal To Reduce Glare And Shadows 

Three Boston Skating Club stars 
are to do exhibition skating at 3:30 
this aft,ernoon for the Y. W. C. A. 
Winter, Carnival. The program also 
includes skating for all, a cocoa dance, 
informal supper, and formal dance in 
the evening. 

The fancy skaters are the Misses 
Polly Blodgett, Sue Rosenthal, and 
Jane 'Ellis. Miss Blodgett finished 
second in the National Skating Cham
pionship last year, and has a good 
chance of winning this year's Nation
als. She is 18 years old, and a senior 
at Beaver Country Day School. Miss 
Rosenthal is a cousin of Barbara 
Rosenthal '40 and sister of Eleanor, 
who graduated from Wheaton last 
year. She is one of the better younger 
skaters of the Boston Skating Club, 
having done several single exhibitions 
in Boston skating carnivals. She is 
13 and also goes to Beaver Country 
Day. Jane Ellis is 11, and the winner 
of last year's Novice Championship in 
the Boston Skating Club. 

(Continued on page 3) 

I. R. C. To Hold Debate 
On Palestine Division 
Royal Commission Proposal 
To Be Discussed at Meeting 

Tuesday evening the International 
Relations Club will hold a debate on 
the proposal of the British Royal 
Commission. This recommendation 
provides for the division of Palestine 
into three sections, part English, part 
Jewish, and part Arab. This topic 

Recent investigation of the overhead 
lights in the library discloses that, 
measured in foot-candles or candle 
power, the lights fall far below the 
desirable rate. Never above 15 foot
candles in a rating system where 20-
30 is considered ideal, the lamps reg
ister, in some rooms, as low as two 
foot-candles. 

No new problem, the question c,f 
the inadequacy of the library light
ing system brought to the notice vf 
authorities last year resulted merely 
111 a washing of the shades. Bulbs 
were returned with no increase in 
wattage. 

This year the lights are still in a 
deplorable condition. Measured by 'l 

light meter belonging to Dr. Shook 
of the Phys ics Department, the lights 
average only about ten foot-candles 
which is the minimum of light re
quired for the r~ading of large print. 
Representing the situation at its 
worst, the philosophy alcove on the 
second floor re,·cals a rate of five foot
candles. In the history room, even 
while placed directly under the over
head lamps, the meter registers no 
J.igher than sLx. 

Tliat the problem needs more than 
an increase in wattage for its solu
tion seems evident upon discovery of 
certain conditions which persist even 

( Continued on page 4) 

Y.W.C.A. Questionnaire 
Rallies Student Opinions 
Automatic Membership De ired; 
Panel Discus ion Finds Approval 

will be discussed at the Model League Whether or not they understood ex
Conference in March at their meeting actly the official position of the y. w. 
held at Dartmouth which several 
Wheaton delegates will attend. The C. A. on Wheaton campus, the stu

dents in the r ecent questionnaire ral
members of the International Rela-
tions Club participating in the debate 

lied with a variety of opinions and 
sug-gcstions valuable to the organiza-

Tuesday night are Helen Lamb '38, tion. Content for the most part that 
Barbara Stobacus '38, Ruth .~1acCub- the membership should remain auto-
bin '38, Alison Kimpton '.tO, Emily matic, as it now is, girls were inter
Hollander '40, and Barbara kosenthal 

(Conti.nu....., on page 2) ,
40 

'Th . ested in increased religious and world-= . e meetmg will be closed. 
F Olin Fri.day, l<'cbruary 18 the World (Continued on page 3) a!Thairs emphasis. This could be e owsh ac ieved by discussions, led b,· good 

Wh . h 1.p will start its final drive F · s F 0 

IC II T 1ve tar ,;n l outside speakers, on the place of the 
The WJ. continue until March 2. Engl1·sh Literature our " " a h h · 

e 
~oal is set at $600 and this mon- c urc 111 college and interpretation of 

Y Will b O J' St d ts other religions. Weekly current e,·ent 
in d' e used to help fellow students pen O U en "I'm sorry. I don't like to say this. chief's distraught face. "This was all I 

p i!Terent parts of the world. It's a matter of deep regret, BUT, 1 found in your box Is it okay? Oh• Do (C t· ed 
tw art of this money will be sent to Mr. Robert Sharp to Lead Group we're twenty-two inches short!" The you suppose y~~'ll have ~oom. to on mu on page 

2
) 

an~ ;~~thcrn sc~ools, Betis Academy Sailing on S. S. Bremen July 29 ~di tor dro~ped ~er sheef of proofs squeeze in a feature? I have a smooth _ 
Which e Mountam Settlement Schoo.I, - 111 a flutter~ng pll~ on the floor, ran idea, something about dreams. I'll \ Auction Of Posters 
Ac d gre~tly need our help. Bet1s This summer Mr. Robert L. Sharp an appropriately mky hand through write it up if we can use it on account TO Be Held M d 
sini\ emy 1s a negro school which is is to be Jcaoer of an English Litera- an equally appropriatly r umpled head' of I've finished my edi~orial. It's on ay 
Pi I ar to the Hampton Institute, and turc Tour through England and Scot- of hair, and set her jaw. I awful !" I F. d T. -1--
th;~( Mountain Settlement School, in land, which has been planned and or- "First our feature on the Norton The Editor fell in delight on her i ame iave Scenes to be Sold 
Peo 

1
:ntucky Mountains, trains young I ganized by Mr. William Barber of zoo falls through ~o: lack of copy- startled associate's neck. "Good!" she In Post Office by Geneva Fund 

weii to take care of the health and Babson Park, Massachusetts. The all a matter of opm1on, then the lee- exulted. "And you have a F e , 
otheare of the mountain p~ople. An-1 party will leave New York on the S.S. turer o~ .' ~h y the Far East ? develops Speech! Wonderful! If you stre~;h f ;ho~e. ?f us w~o have ~ weakness 
na r Part of the money will help fi- Bremen July third, and return from appcnd1c1t1s, and now we don't even out your feature we ought to b 11 . c, excitmg foreign place:. are look
fo;c.e the .six-weeks s ummer course ' Southa~pt,on on the S. S. Deutsch-1 ~ave a Student Prints column to fi ll , right. Can you ~vritc it now?" e a mg forward to the display and. aucti~n 
at Bindustru1J workers which is held hncl July twenty ninth, arriving in m. Any ideas for a feature?" I At the nodded assent a . of framed travel posters which ",11 
tend ryn Mawr. ~actory workers at- • ' --- The Assistant ~ditor on top of t he sigh broke from the s~atte:~n~~~:~~ \ take place Monday at -1 :30 in the Post 
ar classes and discussion groups and ( Continued on page 3) I desk looked up m dreamy thought. I ers about the room Th Ed ·t Office,. to help the ~neva fund. Ev~-
s//aught the inner mechanism of the "You couldn't use something on slumped down in fro~t of e .1 

1 0
~ lyn R_i?h has br~~ght many of them 

ta:: em of which they arc an impor- I Miss Lucile McMullen is taking Wheaton a hundred years ago, could ink-scratched articles and / pi e 
O I 

from Europe-skung scenes for the 
Ch·t P~rt. Yenching University in Mr. earner's classes in Spanish I you?" she asked, with a lateral duck- ment the silence was' brok or ~ ,mi- sp.ortswomen, and a number of Aus-
wh'.n~ is the fourth institution to during his absence. Miss McMull- ing motion that effectively avoided the tentative clicking of e;h on l YI ~nan posters. One especially strik-
ca ic our money will be sent to help en is a graduate of Radcliffe and the eraser. ciate's typewriter the ti ~ sso- '.ng sc~nc comes from Montreal. It 
di;ry 0~ their struggle against many has had a year's study at the Uni- \ As a silent proof-reader stooped to and the res tless 'tappi~~s 0 ~ 

0 
pape.~, is a .view of the Chateau Frontenac, 

I cul ties. versity of Madrid. She has taught pick up the scrambled proofs the A head rose slowly from 't a ·iJenc1 . showmg Lord F:ontenac in the fore-
w n contributing to World Fellowship, at the Cambridge School, Pine Associate Editor burst headlon~ into position on a s tack f C ;i5 ~1 

ow;~ ground. There 1s a great variety to 
e are contributing to the realization Manor Junior College, and the the room. 

0 0 
egiate I- choose from, so come Monday and see 

gests. I th II H · h · 
Chamberlayne School. "Hey!" She fluttered some stray em a · ere 1s a ~ ance to g'J\'e 

(Continued on page 2) typewritten sheets in front of her l (Continued on page 3) ~:~:r.room that exotic adventurous 
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The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
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Dear Editor, 

ln a recent Y.W.C.A. questionnaire, 
many girls demanded informal dis-

ART CENTER IS SUBJECT 
OF NATIONAL COMPETITION 

(Continued from page 1) 

vice, and counsel. Premiated draw

ings will be arranged for exhibition 
by the Museum of Modern Art and 

will have their first showing at Whea
ton College during the Commencement 

period and will be shown in New York 
and elsewhere later. They will also 

be published in the Architectural 
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OUR PLATFORM: ADEQUATE LIGHT-FOUR COURSES 

With the beginning of second semester Ne,,s finds that there are two 
matters which it foels need immediate attention-two planks in a platform 
which it will support this semester. 

The first one, the matter of the improvement of the woefully it!adcquatc 

discussions? The Y.W.C.A. made an our time." It will carry out an edu
attcmpt at this last year in a panel cational aim of Wheaton-that of clo-

ser cooperation among the depart
ments of Art, Dance, Drama, and 

discussion with several nearby col
leges participating. We would like to 
sec more of this. 

We realize that the International Music. Having all these activities in 
Relations Club is trying hard to one building will serve to bring 
arouse interest for active members in stronger economy in building. "Such 
discussion. Those who are doing the a grouping of the curricular and ex
work are doing a good job. However, 
there are a few of us who feel that 
we are not yet prepared to undertake 
discussion on their difficult subjects. 

There is one way we can now get 
this training and that is in Mrs. Bal
lou's course in "Public Discussion". Its 
only fault is its brevity. We feel there 
arc other:; who arc interested in pre
paring for International Relations 
Club and for future informal discus
s10ns between colleges. We think 
that those who have become interest
ed through the course and all others 
should have an opportunity by some 
congenial, inter~ting way to discuss 
topics of general interes t such as cam
pus problems, hobbies, and current 
events. 

We want to air our views and at the 
same time learn how to air them most 
effectively. We would like to sec an 
extra curricular activity in the form 
of a club organized to fulfill our de-
sires. 

2 of 19-10 

tra-curricular activities in these fields 
presents an architectural problem that 
is both novel and challenging since no 
really similar group has been built 
on any college campus in America", 
stated Miss Seaver in her article 
which is to appear soon in the Alum-
nae Qu'arterly. The building is to con-

sist of a theatre to seat 600 people, 
a smaller auditorium which will hold 

150 people to be used as a class room 
for lectures as well as dramatic class-
rooms, rehearsal rooms, studios, and 

workshops. There will also be a li
brary for books, photographs, music 

scores, lantern slides and other ma-
terials for artistic research. 

In answer to the problem of modern 

architecture at Wheaton, Miss Seaver, 
has defined modern architecture as 
''that kind of building in which utility, 

lighting- system in the Library, has already been investigated to <;ome ex-
tent, and a report of that investigation appear::. on the front page of this Y. W. C. A. QUESTIONNAIRE 

RALLIES STUDENT OPINION 

economy, and beauty are governing 

fac tors and in which exterior facades 

achieve t heir beauty by enclosing con

venien tly arranged interior spaces." 

She continues in saying "It is under
stood that any building of this kind 
on Wheaton's campus must be harmo-

is:;uc. 

(Continued from page 1) 

nizcd in color and scale so that it will 

--
ATHLETICS 

The Sports meeting, held Februal'l 
7, brought to a close the past atl 
letic events by the awarding of nun 
erals to the victorious Sophomot 
Basketball team and the Freshnr.: 
Swimming team, and started the nel· 
six weeks' program with the arrang 
ing of electives. The members of t( 
Sophomore Basketball team who It 

ceived their numerals were J ean1 

Adams, Mary Cameron Buford, Bet 
tina Conant, Emily Hollander, Jan 
MacPherson, Marion Hubbell, Bet, 
Schadt, and Anne Breeding. 'I1i 
members of the Freshman Swirnmin 
team who received honors were Bet!. 
Brown, Barbara Bert, who also r, 
ceived the cup for the highest in<t 
vidual score in both meets, Jeanett 
Nevius, Jean Davis, Hope Hiller, EL 
zabeth Levin, Margaret. Snow, rir. 
Carolyn Carleton. 

The new six weeks open with th 
choosing of the Varsity Basketbll· 
Squad and the tentative Swimmin! 
Squad. They are as follows : Baskel 
ball: J eanne Adams, Elizabeth BI0011 

Alice Braunlich, Anne Brcelling, 11atl 
Cameron Buford, Bettina Conant 
J ean Edgar, Ellen Greeley, Bctll 
Heath, Marion Hubbell, Ruth Fleisher 
Barbara Johnson, Barbara Lathrop< 
Janet l\lacPherson, Betsy Schad' 
Margaretta Staats, and l\fargar'. 
Tibbetts. The Swimming Squad 1· 

Betty Brown, Barbara Bert, Jen 
Davis, Bcrtinia Dickson, Marjor1 

Doolan, Dorothy Fisher, Louise Go<l 
frey, Ruth Haslam, Eleanor Hargai 
Hope H illel', Barbara Jordan, .,\111: 

Jose, Barbara Kendall, Elizabet 
Levin, Page Matheson, Barbara Ne" 
ins, Katherine Ryder, Hetty Schobir 
gcr, Margaret Snow, Julie SpangJef 
Barbara Templin, Laura Trench, :1n 
Jane Williams. 

The same program that has be~ 
going on for the past six weeks \111 

continue. Badminton and Swimmin• 
according to the numbers who htl"' 
signed for the sports, have arou,c 
the most enthusiasm. In Badminto' 
there arc 110 players, and there :ir 
150 swimmers. With the incrcasl 
number of players and the high spir· 
it which prevails, the Athletic D• 
p:irtment hopes to schedule Intcrcla>' 
Garnes and possibly accept the chO· 
Iengc sent by the Badminton player> 
aL Radcliffe. 

i I 

1'hc second matter, one that deals directly with academics, seems 

just as important, and in working for a system of Four Courses for Seniors 

~e"s feels that it is working for the betterment of the student body. We be
lie,e fi\'e courses to be too heavy a load to expect Seniors to carry. We believe 

that a concentration of cll'orts in the last college year rather than a spread
iug of effort::; over Jive course-s, will result in a more thorough understanding 

ol the material studied. 

talks were offered as something new at 
Wheaton, while the already ~uccessful 
debate and panel discussion fouml 
unanimous approval. It is very evi
dent that last year's attempt was tre
mendous ly popular at Wheaton. It 
was felt that Forum could devote 
some attention to r eligious and social 
problems, in addition to talks on fami
ly and men and women relat ionships. 

not jar with the rest of the campus MRS. C. G. WOODHOUSE 

It docs not seem wholly fair to us that some departments require 

four courses of their Seniors, while others demand five. !',; ot for a 

moment do we believe that in those departments where a Tutorial course 

counts as two courses the students do less work. It is probable that they do 

more. But their work is concentrated-they have four subjects, not five, 

with which to contend. 
Two years ago the four course matter was brought up in News and 

some attempt at the obtaining of a concensus of opinion was made. But 
the matter was dropped before anything definite was done about it. This 
year Xe" s hopes for further expression of opinion-both student and faculty 

-on the dropping of one course Senior year so that the Seniors will carry 

four courses, not five. We have written to colleges using a four course 
system and will print their reactions as to the pros and cons of the four 
course as oppo:scd to the five course system; we plan to interview students 

and faculty from the various departments on campus in an effort at getting at 

what they feel to be the best plan. And our Free Speech column will be open 

to all expressions of opinion on what we believe to be a really vital subject. 
Four Courses or Five? 1'ew::. stands strongly behind the Four courses for 

Senior::. plan. What do you consider best for you? u, ____ _ 

MARKS AGAIN 

Once again we hear the frenzied cries of, "Why don't we get plusses 

and minusses ... Why can't we get our marks sooner ... Why don't we 
get numerical marks for each course on our midyear reports ? '! ?", echo

ing dismally acrosE campus. We hope this will settle some of your doubts. 
Working for marks has long been considered educationally poor. In 

giving As, Bs, Cs etc. the administration provides the student with certain 

"guideposts" as to their work, yet diverts emphasis from actual marks. In 
ag much as the average of all five grades is given numerically, the s tu
dent is left in no doubt as to the results of her work as a whole. Having 

tried a. number of marking systems the administration has found the present 

one to be the most successful-the obvious reason for using it. 
Since marks do not have to be in the Registrars office until five days 

after an examination has taken place, and since the marks must be checked 

and rechecked to avoid error, it is equally obvious that to get marks out on 
the )londay following the examination period is an impossibility which ought 

to settle two points of discussion. 

Most students considered Wheaton 
an aid in preparing them for a use
ful and constructh-e citizrn~hip-yet a 
large number were defin itely dubious 
about this point and longed for more 
opportunity for active participation. 

Along the line of vocations, girls 
were emphatic in the opinion that 
Wheaton should have a trained work
er doing personnel, guidance, and 
placement work and that small groups 
be arranged for discussion of dilfercnt 
vocational fields . Social service work, 
Journalism, nursery school work, and 
teaching as favorite hopes show that 
Wheaton is interested in the human 
interest side of living. 

With t he unscheduled suggestions 
and comments as criteria it is easily 
perceived that Wheaton girls arc ap
pealing to Y. W. C. A. to help them 
out of their social difficulties. That 
they have not been able to meet dur
ing college the men they wish for 
friends apparently accounts for the 
hopes of more intercollegiate group 
activities, stag Imes , and even an 
official dating bureau. The ominous 
problem of "what to do!" on dates 
prompted many a suggestion-almost 
unanimous was the desire for infor
mal Saturday night dancing to vic
trola music in the social rooms or 
Gym or lower chapel. If the Toll 
House or the Lafayette House could 
be rolled into Norton over the week
end that would be an ideal solution, 
according to most perplexed souls. 

Then disregarding elates, girls 
think an occasional Vesper Service a 
grand way to relax and think a quiet 
thought. 

but rather offer a pleasing variation. GIVES VOCATIONAL TALli 
lt is also fortunate that these art 
quarters arc to be separated from the 
main campus by a pond so that they 

will not break up the unity of the 
present Georgian Buildings." In clos

ing her article for the Alumnae Quar
terly ~liss Seaver comments; 

"Wheaton hopes by this competition 
to discovc1· an architect who will not 
only solve the manifold problems in
volved but will do so in a contempor
ary idiom that is expressive of the 
philosophy and ideology of our own 
time, just as the great traditional 
stylts of the past were of the periods 
which gave them birth. Literal imi
tation is a dubious form of compli
ment to any great art of the past. A 
strong tradition like that of Wheaton 
is best perpetuated when it inspir~s 
fresh creative effort." 

FINAL DRIVE STARTED 
BY WORLD FELLOWSHIP 

(Continued from page 1) 

of an ideal, but an ideal needs per
petual support. 

Then, too, Wheaton attempts a clos
er tic to Chinese regions than the all
too-appalling headlines. In a maze 
of spiritual and phys ical warfare rest 
two fine institutions: Yenching Uni
versity, struggling against the odds 
of a modern civilization, and Miss 
Hartwell's Orphanage in Foochow 
which cares for many girls, and helps 
them get a useful education for work 
among their own people. 

So we see that each of these five 
institutions has a splendid ideal, a 
worthy purpose, in which both its 
leaders and its attendants play a 
great part. 

(Continued from page 1) 

earned her ctcgree at the University 01 

Berlin and became a fellow in ccO' 
nomics at the University of Chica!\''' 
Mrs. Woodhouse has taught at Smitt 
Vassar, Teachers College of Columbi 
University, Iowa, and has been ,: 
Oregon State as well as having bcC1 

the acting chief and ~cnio,:- econouii~' 
of the Bureau of Home Economics ir 
~he Department of Agriculture, Wa~". 
rngton, D. C. from 1!125 until J 9~~· 
Today Mrs. Woodhouse is a part-tin1• 
professor of economics at Connccti· 
cut College where the Institute of pr,l' 
fessional Relations has its hcadquM' 
ters. 

-----4)-.. __ _ 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
One-t hird of co-eds at Massachusetl' 

State arc employed part-time. When jt 
is possible, girls are placed in a depart· 
ment which coincides with the wor~ 
they intend to follow after gradu:J· 
tion, or with the subject in which ther 
arc majoring. Types of work ranll'c 
all the way from piano-playing fol 
gym classes, to making out PsycJ1 
quizzes for the sophomores. One girl, 
employee! in the Experiment StatioJt, 
arranged and catalogued a collectiof• 
of seeds. 

-The Massachusetts Collegian__.. 

Prelude : Franck-Pieces pour har· 
monium (transcribed by Vicrnc) 

Anthem: Farrant-Call to remcnt· 
brancc, 0 Lord 

Response : Farrant-Hide not Thou 
Thy face from us 

I 
Pos tlude : Franck-Quatrieme be· 

atitudc (transcribed by Salter) 
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AROUND THE WORLD ENGLISH LITERATURE TOUR COLLEGE BOOK SHOW 
OPEN TO STUDENTS FEATURES SPEAKER 

(Continued from page 1) 

New York August fifth. 

The tour is primarily for those in-

(Continued from page 1) 

ing modern designs in title pages, 
covers, and book jackets will be dis

played. The aim is to show that the Dear Editor: 
Thank you indeed for your kind in

quiries, but I am in radiant heath; 
the family is the same and sends you 
all of the best. Perhaps my negli
gence in correspondence may be ex
plained by my interest in Vaudeville 
try-outs. I have secreted myself in 
a groove of the Proscenium arch, and 
viewed the subsequent monologuists 
from this vantage point. Some of 
the historic aspirants arc so ludicrous 
that I find difficulty in maintaining my 
equilibrium. 

At the close of last week many were 
startled to learn that Hitler had sud

denly and secretly brought about a 
bloodless purge in the German gov
ernment. With a sudden, swift move

ment he r eorganized the German 

army, the air force, the diplomatic 
corps, and the cabinet. One might 
almost wonder if this isn't a step to
ward a totalitarian state. Up to this 
time the Nazi government has liqui
dated all other political parties, has 
bent labor unions to its own uses, has 
tried to regnnent the church, and has 
s upervised commerce, banking, and 
major industries. Where will all this 

terested enough in English literature 
Now that the vagueness of exam to spend five weeks visiting towns, modern trend is towards a happy corn

time is wearrng off we can look laugh- villages, museums, and other places bination of the ideals of use and 
ingl'y back at the minor tragedies. famous for their literary associations. beauty. 
·Especially we recall the plight of a But though it is a trip built around •

1 

Mr. Dwiggms work has been shown 
sophomore who hadn't the foresight places of lit~r~ry si~ficance, most of in Xew York and Boston, and will be 

the spots visited will be those that . . . 
to braid her hair and tied it in knots anyone would wish to see. Important I exh1b1ted at Wesleyan after leavrng 
while studying. She spent many cathedral towns are to be visited, Wheaton. Mr. Dwiggins is from 
painful moments getting it undone. Edinburgh with its famous castle will Hingham, Massachusetts. He was 
Another fuzzy student who had been be seen, and three days will be spent I born in Martinsville, Ohio, in 1880. 
asked to get some r eserved books in London at the end of the trip. The Aside from his usual activities i the 

from the library for a friend, asked ciated with minor characters in liter- graphic medium, he entertams him-
tour does not include all places asso- 1 . . . n 

Prudence and I were under a table 
in "Marty's" yesterday, searching for 
stray crumbs of a tomaio-bacon-and
lettuce, so we had a splendid opportun
ity to observe the lates t terpsichorean 
activity of Wheatonites. The Big 
Apple had temporarily been put on the 
shelf in favor of more complicated 
shag steps, and a syncopated waltz 
Was demonstrated by two Freshmen. 
Prudence and I used to excel in the 
l936 fieahop, but this super-shag was 
bugaboo to us l 

end? 
• • • 

The American government r ecently 
sen t a note to Japan asking her if s~e 
were building ships above a certarn 
limit stipulated in the London Naval 
Treaty of 1936. According to the 
Treaty Great Britain, United States, 
and France, agreed not to e.xceed .i 

for the books and was told that they ature, but takes in the most well self and his friends by writing and 
were reserved for someone. Out she known and most interesting places. producing plays for his own marion
walked, never thinking that it was her It is not only a literary trip, but a ette stage for which he also designs 
friend who had reserved them. journey through places famous for the scenery and costumes. 

• • * their beautiful scenery, their charm ln a review in the New York Times, 
Dwiggins' formula by which he endows 
words on paper with more force and 
color than most people ever saw in 
them, was revealed. 

Product of three Senior Master and quaintness. Two nights will be 

Mary Lyon hasn't been safe for a 
fortnight! One day I was visiting 
m~ elderly uncle (who lives behind 
Niobe's left foot; we were amazed to 
see orange bears, Yale dogs, and green 
Plush frogs, being carried to exams. 
lnk bottles , blotters alarm clocks, and I , 
Ucky charms filled the rooms, and we 

discovered a trail of cardboard candy 
box.es all the way from the Bookstore. 

Stanton res idents my friends of the 
I ' aundry room tell me have been torn 
~tween mice and m~n. Allie Kimp
,on' h s. toy rodent recently menaced the 
app1ness of third-floor dwellers, and 

several men have erroneously come in 
~e side entrance, providing cxcitc-

ent for the first, floor. We arc 
~ankful for the comparative quiet of 

1 
verett basement. . . . And now 
must beg your indulgence, for Ha

Penny's bedtime draws near and in a 
r h ' . ,.as moment,, I promised to read l11m 
The Pobblc Who Has No Toes" (con

~nsed version). Although l pride 
. Yse)f on being a fond father, I some

times long for my old vagabond days 
a~d the joys of the open road. Prob
~ ly this is the effect of an exultant 
etter from dear Cousin Bertie, who, 
;s You know, is Seeing the World 

hrough a Knothole. He recently at
~-nded a very formal dance at the 

1 itz-Carlton, in a spray of exotic 

1;vendcr orchids . Ah m e. But I 
. Ust content myself with more erud
ite d 1· h e 1g ts, "My mind to me a king-
dom is"-

Your devoted and earnest servant, 
Benedict Beetle 

FIVE STAR FINAL 

(Continued from page 1) 

::Lettuce has ~s, hasn't it?" 
.. Certainly." 

Thanks. Migosh why can't people 
BPell ?" . ' 

"}f ave any of you seen Typhoon 
Yet?" h . · a eretoforc s ilent proof-reader 
ai~less)y asked the room. 
a. Yes, it's wonderful!" screamed a 

eadline Editor. "Don't miss it." 
Five indignant workers left their 

:PY at once to join in the furious 
scussion. 
"Ii ow did that drip ever get into 

the lllovies ?" 
"1:r • 
ne's Divine!" 

;\,linds was the hymn composed in the 

35 000 ton limit in building ships Sem during exam period: 
Should any other country exceed this "My God, our help in chaos past, 

Our hope for exams to come, 
Without your aid I'm flunking fast: 

tonnage in their building, any of the 
signers could do likewise if s uffici~nt 
notice were given to the other parties 

F b An E will send me home." Our note demanded an answer by e -
ruary 20. If Japan fails to answer, 
we wrn take it for granted that s he "Within the shadow of the Libe 
rntcnds to continue her building and The Seniors dwell secure; 
we shall do likewise, enlarging our An A, a B, or yet a C 
navy and constructing larger shi~s Will keep my record pure." 
1t is expected that Japan's plans will • • • 

remain a secret. One night at dinner Page was sit-
* • 

-11 · the throes of a ting where she would have to serve Spain is s t1 rn 
ghastly civil war. At a secret meet- the potatoes. Barbara Templin, sit-
ing of the Spanish Cortes, it was pre- ting next to her, saw Page's bandaged 
dieted that Uw wat· might last s ix r7ght hand and decided to be kind. So 
months, one year, or even two years !=lhe served not only the beans (which 
.'11canwhile, Great Britain warned the 

"f was her legal duty) but also the po-Spanish rebels of trouble I any more 
attacks by sub-marines or airplanes tatocs. Page sat quietly, looking very 
are made on her shipping. thankful. When all the work was 

• • "' done she turned to Barbara and said, 
On the home soil things arc more "It's awfully nice of you but I don't 

peaceful. . know why you do this. l'm left-
Congress is expected to take up, tlus handed." 

week, the "ever-normal granary" • • • 
farm bill. This is one of the most im- Awed was the greater part of the 
portant measures to be considered campus by the display of the northern 
during the present session. lights last week. As everyone stood 

President Roosevelt, in his attempt and gazed admiringly a freshman's 
to understand the problems of busi- voice was heard in the darkness, ex
ness and indus try, heard a fifth group claiming "Oh, I'd die if this was just 
Jast week representing "small busi- a search-light display!" 
ness". The views of this group ap- :: 
peared to be very similar to "big SECOND CONCERT SHOWS 
business" on such issues as the r epeal STRADIVARIUS QUARTET 
of the undistributed profit ta.x, re- __ _ 
vision of social security taxes, and (Continued from page 1) 
the repeal of the Wagner act. The __ _ 
other four groups interviewed were ruary 19. 
prominent figures in steel, motors, Bernard Robbins, second violinist, 
food manufacture, and building mate- who is s ubstituting this year for Mr. 
rials ; banking, manufacturing, labor; Pochon, is the only member ,vho ;s 
the bus iness advisory council; and American-born. Iwan d'Archambcau 
heads of the motor industry. was formerly the distinguished cellist 

The breach between the two labor of the Flonzaley quartet, and as such 
factions has grown wider lately be- he visited Wheaton when the concert 
cause of the action of William Green series was first begun. 
and the A. F. of L. This organization The Stradivarius Quartet, now in 
revoked completely the charters of their ninth year, have played very 
the United 1\/line Workers of America, widely over the United States and in 
the International Union of Mine, Mill, Europe. This year their tour will ex
and Smelter Workers, and the Feder- tc>nd to the Pacific Coast, where they 
ation of Flat Glass Workers. The A will perform mainly at colleges. 
F. of L. charged that these unions had The final concert in this series will 
changed their constitutions in favor be given on March 11, when the Har
of the C. I. O. The civil war carries vard Glee Club will sing. 
on with no compromise in sight. 

ICE CARNIVAL FEATURES 
BOSTON SKATING STARS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Compliments of 

PRA TI'S STORE "Ii 
an e can't act, and she's nothing but Co-cha1·rmen Beth Fiske and Gerald-

"Bex.chorus-girl." 
ut h ine Kane are assisted by Mary Ann "I t e photography was superb." f h cl · s 

1 kt was all done in a bathtub and Lynen, chairman o t e ecorat10n 
0o ed it." committee; Betsy Schadt, in charge of 

S 
"Oh, didn't they really go to the tickets ; and Marion Price, who heads 

outh Seas 1 ,, the refreshment committee consisting 
The · of Evelyn Fay, Mary Iglehart, and newly-arrived Advertising Man-

ager s · 11 . hi Patricia Crawford. The ushers for 
lariou igEnda ed frantically to her - the dance arc Betty Anderson, Mar-
''b· s • itor. "Hey!" she screamed. 

ad 
Id. You know that the Rolled Molds jorie Rush, Nancy Whitten, and Al
didn't come?,, bcrta Ilsley, Miss MacLcod and Miss 

,i,1'wh o days later, according to an old Brohaugh are patronesses. 
" eat Supper will be very informal, for if 
Press onThcustom, the paper went to the weather permits skating, ski 

· c 'Editor was in a coma so 5
he didn't sec it. But they say that it pants will be , perfectly acceptable. 

looked aim t f . 1 . And if it doesn t, we take everything w os pro ess1ona - nice 
ork if you can get it! I all back. 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

spent in the English lake country 
where Wordsworth, Ruskin, and Sul
ley lived. From there the party will 
go on to the beautiful Scottish lake 
country, about a hundred miles furth

"You take the cork out of the top 
of your head, and you drop in a word 
like La Paz, or Congo, or Sinbad. One 

er north. 

It is a trip primarily for enjoyment, word at a time. If it's the name of a 
not instruction. Although explana- place, it need not be a place you know. 
tory lectures will be given at some If it's not the name of a place, but 
places, they will not be formal or just a word, you need not know it so 
lengthy. Most of the places will ex- fine as to split hairs. Just put the 
plain themselves. Scheduled stops word in. Then put in a couple of 
will be in a group, but everyone will cocktails and some black coffee, and 
have plenty of time to look around put the cork back in tight, and jump 
for himself. A private bus will take up and down for two or three days, 
the party over England and Scotland and then the word will come out of 
and, s ince not over a hundred miles your fingers onto paper. Then you 
will be covered in one day, there will give the result-picture or pattern, 
be time to see everything and enjoy or whatever it is-a high sounding 
it to the fullest extent. caption like 'Graphic Response to 

In planning the trip, Mr. Barber Verbal Stimulus: La Paz'. That's all 
has tried to do away with the big there is to it. It doesn't mean a thing 
cities and provide interesting anti but it's a lot of fun." 
comfortable stopping places . For in- Mr. Dwiggins, although widely 
stance, the party ·will spend its first known in ~ew York, is just coming 
night in Salisbury, a beautiful cathe- into his own in the "Land of Rising 
dral town. Another night will be Inflection". As such, an exhibition of 
spent at Stratford at the "White his original work ought to prove doub-
Swan Inn". I 1y interesting. 

r 

llm!l!IL~ .. 11 .. 11 , ..... ., ., '.JJ,_ ·"-···.,--·-····~" ,. 

Do Our Colleges 

PROMOT~ 
ROMANC~? 

Are college girls more interested in marriage than careers"? 

A REMARI{ABLE SURVEY OF STUDENT LIFE 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

which reveals interesting facts concerning the modern 
attitude of parents, instructors and the students themselves. 

IN Tl-IE FEBRUARY 13 

Sunday Advert:iser 
Largest Newspaper Circulation in New England 

PAY YOUR BILLS 

BY REGISTER CHECK 
You can issue your personal checks for the payment of bills 

or sending money without carrying a regular checking account 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Mer.iber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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DR. PARK DISCUSSES 
FORMAL SEATING CHANGE 

(Continued from page 1) 

possible in that Wheaton is, in many 
respects, different from most other 
colleges. He felt that the complete 
removal of Formal Seating would do 
much to destroy the community spirit 
which Wheaton strives to foster ar.n 

maintain, and that the plans already 
offered to modify the system wollld 
not relieve the situation. 

Taking the long range view Dr. 
Park had definite hopes for the fu
ture. A new wing built on to Everett 
which would provide space enough for 
small round tables in both dining 
rooms, greater emphasis on the am
menities of eating with such improve
ments as flowers for the tables, less 
hurried service and the like would, he 
felt, do much to make for greater 
pleasure at the evening meal. 

"To admit that faculty and students 
are unable to get along at four meals 
a week would be to admit the failure 
<'f our system of education" said Dr. 
Park. "The difference between Whea-
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ton and High School lies partly in the 
fact that at the end of the day the 
professors do not walk out of the door 
and disappear, but instead, are on 
campus so that the students have the 
opportunity of having informal 
friendly contacts with them. We be
lieve that Formal Seating is a tradi
tion which fosters such friendly con
tact." 

Speaking of the ways in which the 
dining rooms have been improved in 
pai:,t years, Dr. Park reminded us that 
not so long ago both dining rooms 
had no provision for the absorption 
of noise, heavier china was used, and 
the tables were provided only with 
doilies rather than with cloths. 
Changes making for a more pleasant 
dining room have taken place within 
recent years. With the hope of a new 
wing, still further changes can be 
made in the interests of a better din
ing room system. 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

LIBRARY LIGHTS STUDIED; 
FOUND INADEQUATE 

( Continued from page 1} 
in the better lighted alcoves ( 15 foot
candles). Light from overhead lamps 
.:in a high ceiling obviously cannot 
reach seats at the ends 01 the tables 
with the same degree of brightness 
that falls upon the middle chairs. Stu
dents complain also that writing on 
one side of the table is inhibited by 
shadows on the paper and that, in any 
c·,se, there is too much general glare 
striking the eyes and not enough di
rect light upon the books. 

The desirability of table lamps be-

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Choice Bunch Violets in 
Heart Box $2.50 

Colonial Bouquet in Heart Box 2.00 up 
Carnations, Dozen $1.50-2.00 
Roses, Dozen 2.00 up 
Mix Spring Flowers 1.50 up 
Choice Potted Plants, Each .75 up 
Daffis & 1ulips, Dozen 2.00 
Sweet Peas, Mix Colors 

per bunch 1.00-1.50 
WAGNER'S FLOWER SHOP 

Tel. 729 Nite 1819-W 
23 BanK Street, Attleboro 

Bonded Me.mber Florist Telegraph 
Delivery Association 

comes more apparent when we dis- 1· quate light for night study, many co'.· 
cover that the small lights upon r efe- leges have thoroughly investigated the 
rcnce shelves and filing cabinets, al- problem. Most progressive, the Naval 
though of much lower wattage than I Academy has recently installed I. f.. 
the overhead bulbs, register from S. (Illuminating Engineering SocietY1 

20-30 foot-candles which is the ideal , lamps which by inner reflectors eJim:· 
rate for studying! Questioned as to I nate direct and reflected g lare a.nd by 
the effectiveness of indirect lighting, an upward flood of light illuminate 
library authorities suggested t hat the the room. 
ceilings in the Wheaton Library Discovery of some suitable light· 
might be too high for a successful ing plan which will be adaptable t, 
adoption of that system. Although it \ the Wheaton Library is imperative . . ~ 
would entail some expense, installa- 1 system which permits such condition! 
tion of readjng lamps-two at each as exist in the Periodical room whert 
table with several brackets apiece is, students read by light, only two foot· 
however, perfectly possible. candles in strength, must not be tole-

Realizing the importance of ade- rated. 

COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

CoJlt'~(' gractuateEZ who CXt>C<'t to seek em· 
1,loymcnt In huslncss, will find the Intensive 
s,•crt'lurlnl l'oursc at The Packard School a 
1iru,·li<"ul stepping stone to the security o f a 
i;ood hl<'omc In the mod(•m business world. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
Write o r t<lep/,oue (or cafalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 

l 

c~·oundcd 1858) 

2;;3 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

l<<•i,:istcn•d by the He11cnts of the Uni
versity of the State o f New York. 

CREW HATS 
in 

GABARDINE OR FLANNEL 
with 

CLASS NUMERALS 

$1.3!5 and $1.75 

Wright & Ditson 
College and School Outfitters I 

344 Washington St., Boston, Mas.;, 

It's a friendly glow • • • 
that lighted Chesterfield. It 
brings pleasure and comfort to 
men wherever they are. 

That refreshing Chester
field mildness . . . that ap
petizing Chesterfield taste 
and aroma . • • makes a 
man glad he smokes . 

. . . theg light the wag to MORE PLEASURE 
Copyright 1938, Lu;crrr & MYl!U TOBACCO Co. 




